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RED RED ROSE

Gypsy Joe
Makin' Whoopie
Love Me or Leave Me
Song of the Setting Sun
(Love is the Mountain)
Until You Get Somebody Else
I'm Bringing A Red Red Rose
Come West Little Girl Come West
The Gypsy Song
(Where Sunset Meets the Sea)
Here's to The Girl of My Heart
Try this over on your Piano

The Gypsy Song

(Where Sunset Meets The Sea)

Lyrics by
GUS KAHN

Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

CHORUS

My heart is just a Gypsy — That sings a Siren song,

Keep roaming like a Gypsy — And never linger long.

I turn from...
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I'm Bringing A Red-Red Rose

Lyric by
GUS KAHN

Music by
WALTER DONALDSON

Moderato

VOICE

(Boy) No gift of sil-ver or gold do I bring to you
(Girl) No gift of sil-ver or gold could you bring to me.

There is no song in the world I could sing to you.
There is no song that you ev-er will sing to me.
And so to convey, My feelings to-day,
So sweet as the thought, This rose-bud has brought,

I'm bringing this token, Of thoughts never spoken.
I'll keep and caress it, So proud to possess it.

CHORUS

I'm bringing a red, red rose, Speaking of love to you.
I'm keeping this red, red rose, Speaking of love and you.

I'm telling this red, red rose,
I'm telling this red, red rose,
"Bloom all the long__ years through?"
This token has e'er spoken so truly.
I'm bringing a red, red rose, Speaking of love.

No token, but this token has e'er spoken so truly.
I'm keeping this red, red rose, Speaking of love.

1. to you! and you!
2. you! you!
Makin' Whoopee!

Lyric by GUS KAHN

Music by WALTER DONALDSON
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